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Difficult reconciliation process examined
The Jubilee Year is offering us time to
reflect on a number of themes. One of
the most interesting is the whole idea of
reconciliation. This word has always intrigued and puzzled me. I think its very
sound has led me to retain some mistaken notions about it. In fact, I think until
recently I've retained a falsely simplistic
notion of what genuine reconciliation actually entails.
As we know, reconciliation involves
overcoming an estrangement that has
occurred. The estrangement might be
between individuals or groups. Separation and alienation need to be overcome
so that healing can take place. I used to
think that in most cases one party would
be in die wrong, so the only thing necessary for reconciliation would be for the
wronged party to forgive the "evildoer"
and everyone could go back to the way
dungs had been before die rift.
I've learned differendy, however. In
fact, reconciliation requires that both
sides of a conflict need to enter into a
process of transformation. It's notjust the
wrongdoer who needs to change in order
for die relationship to become right for
die future. Bodi pardes need to be transformed, bodi becoming "a new creation"
in order for true reconciliation to take
place.
Furthermore, the customs, patterns
and structures surrounding a given relationship will have to be revised as well.
Most often, reconciliation requires a shift
in die "power" available in a relationship
so tiiat an entirely new situation can be
created, allowing each party to carry bodi
the responsibilities and the "assets" of die
relationship in a new and different man-

r

about going back, but it's really about going forward together in new relationship,
as changed people. In many ways, a kind
of liberation needs to take place within
both parties as a kind of prerequisite or
condition for die possibility of reconciliation. The individuals or groups that have
been part of the alienation need to examine their own issues and free themselves up from whatever compulsions have
led to the breakdown, from whatever
needs for domination or control or power have contributed to die loss of friendner.
Second, I had always believed in the ship or love.
Fourth, I had not understood very well
adage "forgive and forget." It sounded like
a good idea to me: sort of like employing at all that die process of reconciliation itdie delete button on die computer. Sim- self becomes part of die new relationship
ply erase from consciousness the hurts diat is created. Every relationship has a
and injuries that are part of a relationship. history, and the fracture that had been alI treated die fact mat I could rarely do tiiat lowed to become die most significant asas a flaw on my part. Now I've come to pect of that history must take a back seat
dunk that forgetting is not really a part of to die acts that come to constitute die recreconciliation at all. Instead, die painful onciliation. It is this process that dien bememories of separation and estrange- comes a source of nurturing and sustement need to become reordered so that nance for the new alliance that will take
they no longer feed a need for revenge or the place of the splintered one.
My enthusiasm for die Jubilee Year invengeance, but instead become a source
of healing. As such, die memories them- vited me to reconsider a number of perselves become part of the new relation- sonal relationships that need "fixing." In
ship that will come into being. The mem- my almost naive approach to what that
ories of estrangement and suffering need might entail, I embarked on a plan that I
to become sources of personal or com- now view as far too simplistic
Unless bodi parties of a relationship are
munal liberation so that those who remember now become transformers and in a position to work on personal change,
on creating new structures to enable a
liberators and reconcilers themselves.
Third, I had come to think that recon- new relationship to unfold in a new way,
ciliation meant restoration of the status reconciliation is impossible. To whatever
quo. It implied to me a "going backward," extent painful memories are not yet able
simply reinstating the relationship as it to be transformed into sources of healing,
had been before the breakdown. I now be- reconciliation is not possible. To whatevlieve firmly that reconciliation isn't at all er extent either party is not ready or able
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ADOPTIONS
The Catholic
Courier does not publish adoption advertising. To obtain a list
of agencies that serve birth
mothers and adoptive parents,
call 716-328-4340. Agencies
wishing to be included on this
list may send information to the
Catholic Courier.

Charlotte Lake River Homes:
1 MONTH FREE 1 Bdrm apts
High Rise only. Rents start ®
$290 inc. For Seniors 504- or disabled. 716/621-4890. Mon-Fri,
10:30-5. Supervised by DHCR,
EHO. Offer expires June 30.

MASONRY
REPAIRS: All
types, brick steps, sidewalks,
basement wall repairs. Reasonable. 35 years experience.
716-323-1007. AIMeyvis.Sr.

Carpeting & Floor Care

We buy all antiques & household
goods for highest cash prices.
One item or entire estate,
estate services,
sates conducted.
r

's Antiques

JAI CARPET CLEANERS:
commercial/residential. Free
estimates, referral program.
Church discounts. "Have a
cleanwright experience today."
716-243-5514; pager 716-5280337.

f>647-2480

Ceiling Repair
Wanted to Buy
WANTED TO BUY: very old
items; fumituret musical, military, mechanical, iron, brass,
etc. Describe, 716-621-2649.

Help Wanted
$ WANTED.Computer owners.
Work from home. $25-$75/h6ur.

www.success4u.to
1-888-628-7046
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SITE CLEAN-UP: We clean
attics, basements, garages,
foreclosures, move in/out, haul
away
brush, - construction
debris and' offer a full handyman service. Free estimates.
Call Joe 716/281-1993 or
315/524-7985.

Driveways

Call
716-3284340
to advertise
in the
Courier classifieds
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TEXTURED/SWIRLED CEILINGS: 9' x 12' ceiling only $59)
Water damage, drywall, plaster
repairs. Any size patches or
repairs. Quality work; reasonable prices. 716/392-5076.

Cleanup & Handyman

EMPLOYMENT

Driveways
Parking Lots
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85 Yean Mimhie County Area

Sister Schoelks is president ofSt. Bernard's
Institute.

Moving & Hauling

EXPERIENCE A CATHOLIC MASS
IN ROCHESTER'S
MOST BEAUTIFUL CHURCH
Come join us in the rich tradition of an
English liturgy in historic St. Michael's Church.
Worship amid 1890s stained glass windows,
priceless religious relics, a formal choir accompanied
by a 1903 pipe organ and brass instruments.
Park in a secure monitored lot while attending
this traditional Mass of mystery and wonder.
Refreshments served following Mass.

Every Sunday, 7 p.m.

K-D Moving &
Storage, Inc.
ExiK-'riLtiu.* in office,
IIIXUVIIDIII moving imtf
duliverien.
ilietirSimtlt. H> ih them Ml!

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH
869 Clinton Ave. N., Rochester, NY 14605 • 325-4040

4734610/473-1357
2» Arlington St. Kocluna-r NY I4U07
NYDOT#!KI57

Painting & Wall
Covering
AL MEYVIS, JR: Ext./int. painting.
Basement
walls
repaired/painted."Wet basement problems." Carpentry.
Driveway sealing. All types
small jobs welcome. Sr. discount. Certified. 392-4435 or
323-2876.
B U R G - M A S T E R PAINTING/PAPERHANGING, textured ceilings, walls, ceilings
repaired, rugs shampooed.
Insured, powerwashing. Dan
Burgmaster, 716/663-0827.

Director of Stewardship and Development
Diocese of Rochester
Seeking applicants for a Director that will be responsible for the overall stewardship
education and fund development for the Diocese of Rochester. Included in 1he
responsibilities will be educating parishioners and donors on the needs of the
diocese, and developing new time, talent and financial resources to meet
present and future needs of the diocese and its parishes.
Applicants should possess a demonstrated ability to articulate the philosophy and
objectives of the Roman Catholic Church, including the theology of stewardship; be
an active member of a Roman Catholic parish; 5-10 years experience as a stewardship and development professional with demonstrated success in fundraising;
a minimum of a 6A degree in related field; excellent communication skills and
demonstrated supervisory and managerial skills.lnterested individuals,
please send a cover letter and resume by May 31, 2000 to:
HUMAN RESOURCES, DIOCESE OF ROCHESTER
1150 Buffalo Road • Rochester, New York 14624

Plaster Restoration
| Wallpapering Painting
Free Estimates
716482-3243'716-703-8245
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Terry & Nina McCulbugh
A Couple That Gare

VuitiuonUiewebatwwwxatholiccourier.com
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Answers to Kids Chronicle from page 12:
Ezekiel, Lamentations, Samuel, Esther, Ruth, Habakkuk
"

FREE ESTIMATES
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to enter into paying a very real "cost" diat
must be part of genuine reconciliation, it
simply will not come to be.
In the midst of all this abstract reflection on die reality of reconciliation, I am
now fond of recalling one very concrete
symbol from our common history. That
symbol is die freeing of Nelson Mandela
from a South African prison after 27
years, which took place 10 years ago.
The freeing of Mandela became a sign
that diere could be "no turning back." His
liberation gave a signal mat a new South
Africa was about to be born. It wasn't just
the white Afrikaners who would have to
change; it was die native black population
as well. The goal was not to reinstate some
previous state or situation. There needed
to be a new arrangement wim new structures, laws and patterns of operation. It
wasn't diat eitiier group could "forget" die
history of brutality and oppression diat
had taken place. What had to happen was
that the captivity of Mandela, along witii
so many others, and their liberation,
would now have to become part of die
foundation for die new relationship that
would carry bodi black and white countrymen together as a new nation.
Before ending, I have to remark that
this all sounds pretty easy as an essay on
paper. As we all know, however, genuine
reconciliation is a difficult, costly business. It requirestimeand enormous good
will. We should avoid any temptation to
trivialize what is actually entailed in
bringing it about —forindividuals or for
communities.
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